
We at Ace In The Hole Entertainment offer our clients an invaluable confidence by 
assuring them of nothing less than a home run for their event. Good food, photos, tasty 
treats, flowers, etc. - all important aspects of a successful event. However, no one leaves a 
party or an event saying "Wow, all those flowers kept us dancing all night!" or "Boy that 
$2,000 cake will sure give us great memories". The truth is, your entire special event rests 
in your entertainers hands and it is far too important of a day to leave it in unqualified 
hands. Many so called "DJs" merely do this on the weekends as a hobby or to generate 
some extra income. Cheap  gear + illegal music + a full-time job = Hobby DJ offering 
pocket money prices and a huge risk!!! Others still, are part time hourly employees of a 
much larger company that has little to no real interest in executing an exciting, show 
stopping, and unforgettable performance because to them you are just another sale. 
Anyone hired to make a small hourly wage to play at your event will likely just go through 
the motions because they are simply waiting to get off the clock and go do something 
other than be at “work”. 

As full time entertainers and performers however, we focus on providing our clients with 
the best performance and best service possible. This is why many who want a sure thing 
contact us. We take pride in the fact that we have never had a bad show, our vocalists give 
Rockstar performances everytime, and we DJ and MC the entire evening in a manner that 
is hip yet classy, fun but not corny, and of course, professional and top of the line. 

Let’s talk equipment. If you do your homework on 
our gear you will quickly find that we use nothing 
but the very best! Expensive? Yes. Could someone 
use anything else to DJ at your event? Sure. Would 
we offer it to our clients? Absolutely NOT! Having 
the best sound and lighting offers us and more 
importantly you, the client, a peace of mind that 
comes in knowing that everything we bring for your 
big day is reliable, top notch, and state of the art. 
Most DJs do not have the means or the desire to 
provide the caliber of setups we provide but we feel 
that if someone claims to be and offer the very best 
then they must utilize the very best tools available. 
We take your event seriously so guests are always  
sure to have a seriously good time!

Below are our current packages, all of which can be specially customized to fit your 
needs. Extra hours of performance can be added if needed for an additional fee. Please 
consider in addition to the alloted hours of service included in each package the vast 
amount of time involved with performance preparation, consulting, production work, 
setup & tear down, travel time*, and the overhead of gas, staff, etc. These costs have 
already been allocated into the pricing of these packages. They have been efficiently 
designed for you! 

*Prices vary for longer travel distances consisting of over 1 hr travel time. 

Event, Wedding & Party Packages  



 

Wireless LED Uplighting (aka “ambient” lighting)  
The hottest trend in weddings today! Energy efficient and 
available in your choice of over a million colors to fit your 
theme. Use to highlight tables, towers, the cake, or 
anyplace that needs attention or a touch of color. 

Additional entertainers  
Care to mix it up a bit? Add some extra talent to the party which 
can open even more doors of possibility onstage. Add a female 
vocalist for duets or to have your favorite Diva performance! 
Whether an additional vocalist or a musician. We have a fantastic 
team of skilled performers ready to take your day to new heights. 

Surround sound option  
Coordinated speaker coverage for your venue allowing all of your 
guests to hear at the same level of volume regardless of their 
location in the room. Safer for ears, good for conversation, and 
appreciated by guests both young and old! 

Monograms  
Picture your name in lights. Literally! Have your names cast 
across the dance floor or your initials and wedding date 
brightly shining over your head table. You dream it up and 
we bring it to life! Leave your mark in style. 

Ask us about our:

Additional services following the packages list including pricing for: 
 Extra hours of service - Speaker upgrades - Uplighting & More!

We will be more than happy to consult with you on all of your event needs. Let us know 
what your vision is and we will help you select a package that suits your needs best or even 
customize one for you. Our goal is to find the right fit for you and your guests.  

We do NOT believe in pressure sales. So please, take your time looking over our different 
options and when you are ready, we’ll be happy to help!



Equipment includes: 
 
* 1 Singer, 1 Musician and a DJ  
* Pioneer Digital turntables 
* Professional Sennheiser Wireless Microphones 
* Bose L1 Model II professional speaker system 
* DJ booth
 

The Standard Package: Up to 4 hrs of service
Our most basic setup intended for small events 
Recommended for small venues and events under 75 people only  
(does not include sufficient sound power or lighting for big spaces) 

 
 

The DJ booth included in this package 
contains a custom facade that changes 
colors to the rhythm of the music 

The incredibly sleek 
and crisp sounding 
Bose L1 Model II 

Please note that the following premium packages listed below 
(Deluxe, Gold, & Diamond) offer an additional setup which 
include an extra speaker system and an additional DJ console. 
Perfect for either a ceremony or a cocktail hour at a nearby 
location (same venue only) as needed.

$2000  
$1000 Deposit to reserve 



The Deluxe Package:  Up to 5 hrs of service
A medium sized presentation of lighting and and sound for an inviting party atmosphere
Recommended for small to medium sized venues and events under 150 people

*1 Singer, 1 Musician and a DJ
*Pioneer Digital Turntables
*Professional Sennheiser Wireless Microphones
*Bose L1 Model II Professional speaker system
*Light Up DJ Booth
*A small sized aluminum truss lighting rig (to house lighting)
*Chauvet Vue 6 (moving colored centerpiece light)
*2 Chauvet Intimidator 150s (LED roving head lights w/ spotlight & gobo effects)
*2 Mega Pixel lights (dynamic LED lights bars)
*2 Chauvet Strobelight panels
*2nd sound setup w/ microphones (for cocktail hr or ceremony use) 

This package includes a truss stand that is 8ft high. This will work well for venues with 
low ceilings and smaller spaces. It is not recommended for a large room or a larger 
group of guests where visibility may become an issue. This setup also contains 1 
Bose sound system for sufficient sound coverage of a medium sized room. The Bose 
L1 Model systems provide crisp, clear sound that is powerful yet without having to use 
very high volume levels to be heard around the room. They also have a very small 
footprint which works wonderfully in smaller rooms or areas where space is tight.

 
$3000
$1000 Deposit to reserve



*1 Singer, 1 Musician and a DJ
*Pioneer Digital Turntables
*Professional Sennheiser Wireless Microphones
*2 Bose L1 Model II Professional speaker systems
*Light Up DJ Booth
*2 LED Mega Pixel lights (dynamic light patterns)
* A robust overhead aluminum truss system to house lighting (height adjustable) 
* Martin Wizard Extreme (gorgeous centerpiece club light) 
* 2 Chauvet Eclipses (bliss fixtures that adds moving sparkles to the entire room) 
* 2 Chauvet Strobelight panels & 2 LED UV Blacklights 
* 2 LED VIZI Spot moving head lights (Spotlight/gobo effect) 
* 2 Bose L1 Model II professional speaker systems  

 

 

$3500 
$1500 Deposit to reserve

The Gold Package:  Up to 5 hrs of service
A setup capable of producing lighting performances equivalent to a high end nightclub 
that will captivate your guests and keep them dancing all night to the music. 
Recommended for medium to large sized venues and events over 150 people



*1 Singer, 1 Musician and a DJ
* Pioneer Digital Turntables
* Professional Sennheiser Wireless Microphones
* 2 Mega Pixel lights (dynamic LED lights bars) & Light Up DJ Booth
* Martin Wizard Extreme (gorgeous centerpiece club light) 
* 2 Chauvet LED UV blacklights & 2 Chauvet Strobelight panels
* 2 Chauvet Eclipses (bliss lights that add moving sparkles to the entire room) 
* A robust overhead aluminum truss system to house lighting (height adjustable) 
* 2 aluminum truss pillars (to house moving head lights and accent the stage area) 
* Chauvet Cirrus effect (3D laser pattern effect) 
* 2 American Dj Inno Scans (LED Scanners w/ Spotlight & gobo effects) 
* 2 Chauvet Intimidator XYZ lights (intelligent “dancing” roving lights w/ a full light show) 
* Multicolor Spotlight (for showcasing special dances and introductions) 
* X-Laser (scans the crowd with 4 color Laser patterns on the dance floor) 
* QSC Sound System (Large Speakers) 2 KW 181 subs & 2 KW 153 cabs 
* Mackie ProFX 12 channel mixer  
* LED uplights onstage for infinite color changing possibilities 
* 2nd sound setup w/ microphones (for cocktail hr or ceremony use)

The Diamond Package:  Up to 5 hrs of service
An intricate lighting production worthy of a upscale wedding, concert or event! 
Guests are treated to a spectacular high end party atmosphere.
Recommended for larger venues and events over 200 people

More 
pics 
below

$4000  
$1500 Deposit to reserve 



A one of a kind performer should provide a production that will be worthy of 
your one of a kind night! This package includes a jaw dropping presentation 
that will excite any audience and create a party environment that will keep 

guests dancing all night! This is a spectacular lighting and sound 
combination that will take your evening to a whole new level.

The look and mood of 
the room can change at 
the touch of a button



Additional Time:  Keep the party going!

 30  Min  -   $150      or      1 Hr  -   $250

Additional options and services

Additional music system setup: (included in Deluxe, Gold, & Diamond pkgs) 

An extra speaker system & DJ console. Perfect for music and/or announcements in 
another room, wedding ceremonies or a cocktail hour at a nearby location (same 
venue only). Includes lapel and wireless microphones. For wedding ceremonies, this 
system will operate sound for your officiant, a special reading, and vows or anything 
else where sound projection is needed.  

$250

Entire Speaker System Upgrade: 
(included in Diamond pkg) 

A complete state of the art QSC sound 
system consisting of concert sized 
monitors and additional QSC KW181 
subwoofers for added bass. Necessary for 
extra large ballrooms, larger crowds, or 
la rge outdoor set t ings. Great for 
reproducing that club bumping sound 
needed for a night filled with dancing!!! 

$500 

Uplighting:  also known as “ambient” or “mood” lighting 
Our wireless LED fixtures add color to a venue of any size. Whether around the room, under tables, 
behind the cake or below columns, these lights can change the dynamics of any plainly colored space 
to any color of your choice. Use them to “wash” a room with color or to accent specific areas that will 
draw your guest’s attention. The possibilities are endless! 

However you decide to use them, we will be happy to install them according to your wish and create a 
show stopping display of color that will embody whatever mood you desire! 

$500 for an entire set Uplighting pics below



Let us turn your next event into the private high end event of the year! Your guests will 
be treated to an upscale party experience like no other.




